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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 186
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.4in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1910 edition. Excerpt: . . . pretty spectacle as they
started off on their long journey. In the speed class Peter Pan III was first home with a new record
for the course, and getting the prize for the fastest elapsed time, Edith II winning the race on
corrected time. In the large cruiser class Avis and Edmee finished but five seconds apart, but the
race went to Eronel, the winner of the last Bermuda Race, on corrected time. In the smaller class
Elmo II, winner of so many long-distance races, secured first prize without much trouble. SUMMARY
National Carnival, Long Distance Races, Sept. 21, 1910 Speed Boats--Start 9: 35--Course 115 Nautical
Miles Elapsed Time Hoat and Owner H. H. S. Edith II. A. E. Smith 5: 48: 21 Peter Pan III. , J. Simpson 5:
22: 43 Vanish, W. T. Reed 5-A7-23 Teaser, H. Z. Pratt 7: : 45...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M
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